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INTERNET PHOTO GALLERY

Fun Photo Guys® Chooses a Local Printing / Hosting Site
Fun Photo Guys®, a professional photography company based in Pleasant Hill, California, was recently faced with the
decision of which Internet Photo Gallery and Printing site to choose. Having used a combination of Flickr and Printroom
over the past two years, it was time to rethink the way photos were displayed online and prints sold to customers. After
reviewing all of the options, Fun Photo Guys® decided to switch to Redwood City based Shutterfly. According to Kevin
Slovick, a company co-founder, some of the deciding factors included the quality, service, ease of use, delivery methods,
and proximity to Fun Photo Guys customers. Shutterfly can deliver to the Bay Area faster than most of the alternatives,
and they can even send print jobs to a local Target store for pick up. “Reducing the time of delivery and being a Bay Area
based company stays with our green business practices” said Kevin.
Fun Photo Guys expects to complete the transition to Shutterfly and update the FunPhotoGuys.com website within two
weeks.
About Fun Photo Guys
Fun Photo Guys® provides professional photography services for Weddings, Special Events, and has portable studio
equipment that can be used for on-location portraits, head shots, group shots, and prom-style photos. The company
provides High-Resolution Digital Images to their clients over the Internet, and is Green Business certified by the Bay Area
Green Business Program. More information is available at www.FunPhotoGuys.com/Green.htm.
About Shutterfly
Founded in 1999, Shutterfly, Inc. is an Internet-based social expression and personal publishing service. Shutterfly
provides high quality products and world class services that make it easy, convenient and fun for consumers to preserve
their digital photos in a creative and thoughtful manner. Shutterfly's flagship product is its award-winning Photo Book line,
which helps consumers celebrate memories and tell their stories in professionally bound coffee table books. The
Company has more than 1.5 billion images stored in its digital archive. More information about Shutterfly (NASDAQ:SFLY)
is available at www.shutterfly.com. Shutterfly and Shutterfly.com are trademarks of Shutterfly, Inc.
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